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The Little News nf Bniar 1
I____________ 9

I AMERICAN RED CROSS WILL SOON MOVE INTO FINE NEW BUILDING

SKKI TKR -George H. Shefter, a vet- 
1 frail nf flic civil war, died yesterday 

at the family home 11119 North Sixth 

Mirent. HeMEN MUST BE 
PROVIDED FOR

BOISE WEIATHER.
Precast for BoIh^ 

unsettled weather tonight and Sunday, 

probably with light 

temperature yesterday, 32; lowest tem

perature this morning, 19; mean tem
perature yesterday, 2k.

is In the city today.

B. S. Holmes of Pocatello is in the 

city for a few days.

L. E. Cox is down from Montour on 

a short business visit.

Mrs. B. U. Patterson of Pocatello is s 

a guest at the Owyhee.

S. Paddock is down from Ola 

af 1er a load of supplies.

Dr. A. F. Isham wnfc a 

yesterday from Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Curts of Ca 

bridge are visitors in the city..

and vicinity,

years of age and 
heart trouble was the cause of his

vas 81
Highestsnow.

(bath. Ho is survived by his wife. 

Mr.
Right h Iowa 

as held tilts

r
I ring the civil Shefter. 1

■rvcit In Company A, 
” fairy. The f’lmral 

afternoon at, 2t A
< . GET CHRISTMAS GIFT.

A total of a littl
W. ’clock at the Fr> &

s chapel. lie :. H. J. Reynolds 
lurch and the G. A

5 over $700 was 
disbursed in the Poise office of 

Western .Union Telegraph company, 
the money being a Christmas gift from 

who

icijited at the el■m-tm theV: Boise visitor ,, , ..
, R. ai U,«> grave.

8*
urial was in Jllent 

: Hill c enietery.
Total Strength of the Second 

Idaho Infantry Now 1060, 
All of Whom Will Entrain 
for Boise Next Week.

rifÏ M •amp in the Morris
ï the company t the employes 

have been In the service continuously 

since Jan., 1916.
the office received $(i5 each and the 

other employ 

yearly salaries.

all®

. ï
i m TRIBUTE TO JAMES J. BENNETT8 g:*:■ 1

H\ '■ Francia A. Smith la in the city frei 
Black’s creek purchasing supplies.

K, E. Struts 

Richfield on n

• I ; The messengers in
James J. Bennett, who died in this 

as a Cornlshman and his
£ r* cil

a percentage of their
S V- :i -J is in the city from p 

short business visit.
L. \Y. Owen came in las! night fr« 

Mnlod and is registered at the Bristol.

■ m ining, but any who hadusine.-A épt$MU Ie ï card hin road Tennyson’s linos’\ orImi I
n '!• understood 

school
that, out in the great 

f nature, he had cultivated 

not only literature but the soul of It. 

Mr. Bennett’s

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT.
Table Rock Tempi*. Pythian 

ters, have elected off jeers for the 

suing year as follows, 
ont chief, Mrs. McDjiniel: 

senior, Mrs. Fox;
Mrs. Price; manager, 
mistress of finance.

't■t ’■%!4WORK UNDER WAY AT 

THE BOISE BARRACKS

Sif. V
SiB- I

cn-j Payotto after visiting relativ
•ysI: Mias Elsie Whalen has returned to 

in the

* -J ;
I«iS

ining operations 

)wyhee county, 
bore Ik, perhaps, best 

He served two terms in the

«£&■: Most excell- ; city, 

excellent
ï 4. \

: ■ * routined to 

work

notwere 
but Idwmm Mrs. E. 8. Young and Miss Nellie 

Junior, j Young were over fropi Kuna today j- 

; j shopping.

Mrs. E. Is. Ballard, who has been 

shopping in Boise, returned 1o Arrow- 

rock this morning.

A. H. Dudenbostel and J. R. Haley anti-ga 

are registered at the Grand. They 

came down from Montour yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira F. Baird and oh 11-

I
excellent 

Mrs. Schweitz 

Mrs. Howard; 
protector of temple, Mrs. Hull; guard 

of outer temple, Mr.«t. M. 

truste«'. Mrs. Rose. The session 
held Thursday afternoon and follow

ing the business a social hour was en
joyed at the Womans 

honor of iheir visitor,
The lodge donated $5 tb the Associated 

Charities.

Ity#*** v-W.<
n vn.

::IJj TExpense of Putting Build- ' 
ings Into Shape for Car
ing for Men to Be Borne! 
Entirely by the United 
States Government.

1 legislature fr Hint county, one In 

te. He 
f his line* to the omise

y,, ■’h?, %
P §P§

$;•
P| tho house and later in the ?% m•ï

devoted much 

of labor.

.-y:.'.'
Roberts;

He was als Interested in the 
mbling law, which he helped 

Ilo believed gambling to be a 

curse and rsproi.illy t*> laboring men. 
Mr.

& wasWm ■-M&-

liaiMti: w ■
.«ï*tit*

&%wwme- Exchange In 

Mrs. Tanner.T~<z I i was burnnett in Cornwall,
dren, who came h 

from Alberta, Canada, and have l 
visiting relatives, loft. Inst night for j ä« a ^oy 

Tucson, Ariz., to spend the winter.

short time ago England, in 1863 and c 
! in 1875.

to Americar- The new American Red Cross building in Washington.

The American Red Cross will move about January 16 from its present quarters in the State, War an* 
Navy building into its new headquarters, a magnificent white marble edifice which occupies an entire square 
between the Cbrcoran Art Gallery and D. A. R. hall. On its cornerstone, which was laid by President Wilson 
and former President Taft, the building is laLeled: “A Memorial to the Heroic Women of the Civil Wax.* 
Construction was begun early in 1915.

■n A miner in the old country 

he followed that business in 
j Xcvnda. Colorado. Montana and Idaho, 

coming to this state in 1893. "
1 short 1 i

There will be 1060 officers and en

listed men on tlu- spécial train that 
brings the .Second Idaho infantry to] 

Boise next Friday and whih that is 

double the number ever housed ut the 

Boise barracks since its establishment. 

Major Martin has worked out detailed 

plans to make the men c 
He has plumbers, carpenters and help

ers busily engaged in the buildings. 
The renovating is putting the 

first-class condition. Tents for the 

mess and oil stoves for heating pur
poses have been ordered from Fort 

Lawton. Wash., by Major Martin.

The government,

;ed, is meeting all expenses. Ma
jor Martin is authorized to spend the 

neee
racks, so that no assistance wall be 

called for from the citizens of this

LAND APPRAISER RETURNS.
Stale Land Appralucr I. N\ Nash is 

back from California whore he was 

called by the sad death of his mother.

a recent meeting of the land board 
resolutions of sympathy were adopted 
In his behalf and a lejave of absence 

granted from Ills duties on full pay.

SECRETARY’S APPOINTEES.
W. T. Dougherty, secretary of slate- 

elect of Richfield, is expected in Boise 
Sunday or Monday whfm It is under

stood he will make known the 

pointées for his office, i He will spend 

tlio balance of the month here becom
ing familiar with his new duties.

l'or a
be was engaged in the min-

1 Istry prior to 
I .Mr. Bennett

vlng to Idaho.m

Under the Capita! ßome genial, hospitable, 

writer

At
unobtrusive and square.

for many years, 
inded, intellectual, kind hearted

T1
j had known hii ASweet;

Mr.
Home; Mr. . and 

Idaho

Mrs. L. T. Eastman, Twidall;

Mount ai n 

E woo t hurst 
?ity; II. Yr. Kulm, Spokane.

HOLIDAYS AT HOME.
Possible through holiday rates via 

Oregon Short Line between 

points. Ticket#» sold December 16, 19, 

, 30, 31 and January 
1st: liberal limits. See agents for do- 

Adv. D31.

ifut table. broad 

gentleman passed out
and Wheeler,

Mrs.
The Meadows Valley Livestock corn- 

filed articles 

ith the secretary of 

The capital stock is given as 

$5000. The stockholders and incorpor

ators are: F. W. Compton, Olive R. 
Compton, Anna P. Compton and Sue 

Compton.

vith his death. 

A FRIEND.
pan y of New 

of incorporation 

state.

Meadowslocal
in

20, 21, 22. 23, 24. 1 CARD OF THANKS.BRISTOL—Roy M. Gale and wife. 

Sparta, Ore. ;C. R. Welch, Oakland, 
Cal.; O. II. Hill, Big Bend; R. H. 

Miller, Bruneau; W. E.

L. W. Ow

We wish to thank our many friends 

and the members of the I. O. O. F.
for their servie» 

and death

tails.
ap-

during the sickness 

»f our 1 usband and father. 

Signed,

Bowman, 
Malad Plant; 

E. S. Young. Kuna; Nellie M. 

Kuna; L. »

belore Polk Directory of Pan von 

Washington and Adams counties 

‘off the press.

Council ; <ii
A. P. Kiser.

Puljlic Utilities Commission ï Young,

; trolt; 

Gilga r,

now
Write for particulars, R. 

j. j L. Polk A Co., Globe Bldg. Seattle,

A notary public appointment to 

Frank H. Quinn, of Cataldo, was an

nounced at the governor’s office to

day and his commission was issued 

by the secretary of state.

MR« A. P. KISER,
MRS. M. F. BOS WORTH, 

F. T. KISER.

Rodgers, )o-
p re pa re tinnoney t SEEKS WORD FROM DAUGHTER.

Mrs. D. W. Turner lot’ 912 Jeffer

son street, Kansas Cltyl Mo., Is seek

ing news of her daughter. Hazel Mo- 

j Cullough from whom she has not heard 

; for a long time. ’Hie anxious mother 
. , 4*^ ; writes that she is alone and wants

A argo assortment of White Ivory word from her daughter, whom -she 

in sets or in single pieces. Hitchcock, j luM hpar(1 frotn Kimbefly. Nov. • She 
Jeweler. Open fe venin «s.—Ad v. * ! wrote from there statlhk she was go-

ing to Idaho. The mother describes 

her daughter as being five foot lull, 
j having dark brown hair! an deyes, 28 

years of age and weighing 160 pounds.

FINED FOR SPEEDING.
Allen Pride contributed $13 to the 

city this morning through the channels 

of municipal court. He made too last 

time with his automobile which caus

ed him to be summoned into court.

C. H. Chapman, Ogden; J.Frepares for the Hearing 
to Be Opened Monday at 
Pocatello.

rock; James Darkwood, j ^ nsi** Adv. 

Kearney Gc. lien, Kansas 

M. Caenn and wife, J.

tfA i*i
City;

City, Mo.; C.
M. Marfex* and wife, E. J, Nichols, N. 
F. Do'.y. White Bird: (

Fred McKinley, Caldwell;
Astoria, « Te.

Idaho
Signet Rings. C3.00 to $10.00. Hitch

cock, Jeweler. Open evenings.—Adv.
Solid Gold Signet Cuff Buttons. $5-00.

Open evenings.
ho stand ready, if needed, to d« ity

Hitchcock, Jeweler.11 they can.

REGIMENTAL STRENGTH.

Major Woodson Jeffreys win d Major

Dean Perkins, state land commis

sioner, was elected vice president of DONATIONS ASKED 
the timber association | of northern i 

Idaho at a meeting this week of the 

rs of the four Idaht 

belonging to the association.

—Adv«Robins, 
Paul Irwin,
L.

igth of j 

is di- I
A, 74: ! still wrestling with the coal shortage!

Martin last night that the st 

the regi;

Aided us

FOR CHARITY WORKThe public utilities cominissh isrut as it will entraii 
follows; 

iy B, 81:

direct'Monday may be t
’, 71; com- j p obhun and is making preparations | beautiful toilet 

company j for the hearing to be conducted at Po- etc. 
l company H, 90; ! catello commencing Monday. While complete; 25 per cent discount, 

puny K. 60; com- the commission, the carriers and the W. 
company M, 70; supply mines seem to be working co-oper- Adv. 
maehiiK gun company, atively to relieve the situation, it had 

50; hos- not greatly improved today and the 

shortage in coal still exists. In fact it 

is to be found all

late t. get those concert"ompan\
As-o< i, i<*d Charities Is out in 

appeal t
sets, j

Come Saturday while the line is!
company micure

4 he people for donate nsaiCut glass sale at Con W. Hesse, 1002 ,puny for their this vinter. While

winter
Main.—Adv. tf C. M. Brannon, deputy state horti

cultural inspector 

county, is in Boise consulting with his

F, 74;

(oinpiny I. M; c< 

pa n y L. 71; 

company, 25

Con
Jeweler, 1002 Main St.—

conditions are

»wing to the amount of work 
which has continued up to the p:*r s- 

ent time and is still contlnubm, still 

the association hi 

cases of families in which th
a ! tha

lot as bed thi;:Twinfor Falls
See our special $10 Bracelet Watch. 

Hitchcock, Jeweler. Open evenings. 

—Adv.

tf
chief, Guy Graham, state horticultural 

inspector, regarding the work of the 

department for

The Parisian Ivory sale. Saturday. 

Con W. Hesse, Jeweler, 1002 Main.— 

Adv.

company of
Lixt year.pita I corps, 22.

Adjutant General C. S. Moody has 

wired the department headquarters 

will return tomorrow 

part of the state,

hauIf you desire some bargains Tn cut 

glass .und Parisian Ivory, attend the 

early Saturday. Con W. Hesse, 

Jeweler, 1002 Main St.—Adv.

tf>ver the southern and
OldmoreThe supreme court handed down 

decision late yesterday on the appeal 

in the case of W. II. Casady versus 

James and Harriet Stuart, an action to

»tern portion of this state in prae- 

vn and village.
an usual whose 

heavy this season, 
s.»elation went «.•

needs are p i » d .Bracelet Watches, $3.00 to $60. Hitch

cock. Jeweler.
saletieally every city, Lhero that h 

from the 

where he lias beet

LastOpen evenings.—Adv. tfWhat the remedy is, the e 

hopes t
Pocatello hearing, 
cannot get the 

mine coal.
they are putting forth every possib1 

A. * effort to move the coal to desti
where it is needed the most. Yet the ! 

consumers are short and are daily com- j 

plaining to the commission and asking I 

for relief.
The sales department of the Union 

Pacific Coal company, headquarters at 

I Omaha, Neb., wrote the commission it' 
was doing everything possible to di- ! 

vert, coal Into Idaho; that as a net re
sult coal had been diverted to Sho- j

nort hern «’•d
BUSINESS HOUSE TO MOVE.as a result of theascertaispending 10 days, 1:1 in debt du ing the long 

and through the summer h;
s;*e!l

The mines say they ;

miners t> 
The carriers declare that

The Boise Auto Supply company and ; settle title to Indian lands in Idah 
sporting goods house has leased the j county, wherein there was an attorney | a^je f0 

store room at Ninth and Idaho streets, j foe of $1750 involved. Casady is 

formerly occupied by the American. given the judgment.
Grocery, and will move (here as soon | —

as repairs and remodeling now being The Idaho Power company has been 

done on the store room are completed given permission by the public utilities

--------- commission to furnish the village <>f

Eden with electricity for heating, 

lighting and power purposes.

vill be ready tnand lend such assist- tn
necessary ' I•y t

>f the troops. Second Lieu- Health is Wealth
! hyJohrv B. Huber. AM..M.D.

a nee dpe the amount enf 

Consequently money is badl,
There are several famili- : ported

In which there, are able 

and th

V out
the arrival

Fra «•« s J. Bake r. of V ÏOUVI
barracks. Wash., Serge»nt David 

and Privates Joni
hod:«-* me \

Blank, work at
and George Franchi. I. are lure to average pay for cm 

having from six
» . *, but

the ehildr. »regiment, hich to 1in m 

may
i\ve

DIVORCE DECRE GIVEN.
Ida M. Nafie was todaj* given a de

cree ol divorce from Ropert J. Nafie 

•on the grounds of desertion. The
couple were married in Boise in No
vember. 1891, and desertion was

proven in November, 191 

pert y interests w 

and the plaintiff was grai 
tody of their minor child.

holdbe finding it cliffic ilt to make ends meet 

and clothe
di

their children 

vith those in
rit il Her the first of the year.

will all

varmly.
\vhi«*h

camp
due to the Such famili»fact he property

ffcavy rating, like heavy drinking, shortens life. The state auditor's depart 

receipt of subsequent
various counties in the state which ! th«* 

3. The. pro- add to the assessed valuations reported

there is siçkn»have t«i be carefully and Old people, :icut is inchocked.
the ha*h must be cared for b\Major Burns and abstracts lrom onesGarber

They Had Cut Out The Booze. dation.m.>ming I 'are
from the border t». lend th< ir ;

was ordered in 

the spring before the raise In prices.

ami give you

Our Pan si.»'ably settled p,.jor to August. They .arc 

ted the eus- owyliee, $1.066,642; Nez 1 

143; Shoshone, $47 

268; Idaho, $542,343;

IvorySoda Springs, Dietrich, Malad, 

This company

amibam.cUBl*hon«’ ,
Boise. Hailey and Paul.

I’T a fow years ago sailors on shore leave from IS follows:■a I ionprop. our ships In port
wore reeling about our thoroughfares, making nuisances of them

selves. quarrelsome, if not fighting and terrorizingly drunk; they 

frequently came before the civil authorities, after which their 

disciplinary officers aboard ship saw to it that they got the full measure 

the mines has decreased while the de- what was coming to them. That is the way it used to be. The

maud for coal has increased. Assur- . other evening some half a dozen .laokieB sat in a theatre enjoying the 

given that SO far as the I n- movies. A more prepossessing lot of young men—clean shaven hair 

ion Pacific Coat company Is concerned neatly combed, nattily uniformed—It would be hard to find together

.......... .........säämäSJ«,*'fyr“r*"*
"k ........ ................. » » “*

everybody else when Mary Plckford turned on the sob stufT. A lady In 

the row In front of them had Borne trouble adjusting her cloak over 

the back of her seat; one of these boys helped her as deftly 

cavalier and was as graciously thanked by her. 

youths were constantly passing to one another 

No. a box of bon-bons.

*and must« rim; Tree, $504,- 
05; Gooding, SK2states tin* mines are crippled be- , 

t«j work
*v jye

.690. I 1
you the misj als«

! causij of the shortage of me «lis, ipt Saturday.■r nORGANIZATION FOR
THE BETTERMENT OF 

STATE INSTITUTIONS

Lemhi, $:
MRS. LIVINGSTON GETS DIVORCE.

In granting th.- <i
day in the cause of Kathryii Livingston 
versus Robert R. Livingston Judy«* C. j 

P. McGarthy passed upon a law 

before raised in the courts here. The 

question was raised whether or not ; 
there could be desertion with both 

parties residing in the same house. 
Judge McCarthy asked citlations upon 

the case after hearing it o|n Thursday 

and today granted the divorce.

It further states that early. \Y. Hesse, Jeweler, 1002! in the
I because of this shortage the output of

nines.
ree to- -Adv.Main. tfState Game Warden Jones is back 

from a trip to the Hay Spur hatchery, 

where he inspected the spawning now 

Besides the spawn from 
J the state hatcheries, Ward«* 

says it has been ordered from Washing

ton and Pennsylvania.

The Idaho State 

is the name 

ight

' not ï ■A',/Improvement rinces

v>f an organi/.atlo 

at a me
Jonesperfected last 

the
at I <■'mg IIIvyliee huld. LOUVREassociation is to \x <

ment of comlitioas ai the state prison 

and other detention instituti
snuffled along with A truly classic 

model of utmost 

refinement.

Jenem I Agent Priest of the Oregon 
•ns in th* j short Lino railroad held a conference 

dded

The Wood River Power company 

filed with the public utilities

a new rate for power to be fur

nished by it at Hailey, Bellevue and 

contiguous territory.

-,
■!! I*commis-statc*.

the meeting and V. P. Coffin officiated | when tin 

as secretary.

Mayor S. H. Hays pro Grahanith 'ommissioner■er
si<

shortage situation was gone
as any

Those wholly admirable 

—a flask? No, a plug?
.. What was the reason for this difference between
the past and the present?. Simply that those boys had concluded to cut 

out the booze.

REPAIR PERMIT G|lVEN.
J. W. Leonard has taken out a per

mit to repair the Gallup residence at 
408 North Fifth street which was 

recently damaged by fire. The permit 

calls for repairs to the amount of $600.

*The Short Line is working in 

ith the commission to
over.

A committee of 10 was appointed to ! co
draw up a const itutio 

was decided tc

“lasd
^WALLACE*

SllverWit»

A des ign pos- 

fcs.'dng extreme 
delicacy and 

purity of line. *

peration
- id by-laws. It j give relief by diverting carloads of the 

black diamonds where the famine Is

M.
A reply brief was filed with the pub

lic utilities commission in the case* of 

if Kendrick versus

go before the state leg- Ä;rc-
islature this >« 

of certai 

could be do 

the state, cc 

detention homes. The 

pointed, which is to report at a morn
ing on next Tuesday night, is 

ed of. Judge 

V. 1*. Coffin, 

sey. S. L. Hod gin. Dr. R.

*ar and ask for tHe pus- 
xi bills by which nmiv 

• in tlie prisons of boih! 
ty and city and in thej 

rornmittee

the most critical.
the village 

Kendrick Water *v Bower
thesage tyAnd It should bp understood that thnse Navy heya form a kind of 

nrls ocrncy all th«ir «wn. In the sense that they are a far better class, 

as to physical wel!-be!ng, than the average of young men. The chances 

of a youth applying for service In the Navy will on this count alone.

e ra her less than one in six. When this writer was a Spanish War 

!lr5,?°n- f* .fsfintial Part 0« bl» *ork was to examine prospective 

_ ults, he threw out at least two-thirds of 1.500 applicants as being

1 "r^Unflt; I!hyBl‘‘alIj'' to -1oin thp In the regular army the

OVvYHEK — V. s. Peet, Suit I^tke; Proportion of those thus rejected as being unfit for real

; W. M. Warren, San Francisco; C. L. to be five in every six;

Hull, Chicago; H. H. Miller, Seattle; by the examining surgeons.

•re Bishop j Otteshelmer, Salt Lake; A. Carne-
Swnboda» Salt

Sisson. Roy.! T«‘ke; B. S. Homes, I'ocatello; Geoigc

my.Call 73. (Piano moving made easy.
FVasley Transfer Sz Storage Co.—Adv. CONTRACTOR INVESTIGATING.

C. H. Welch of the firu| <»f Welch 

Brothers At Hanniman, which has the 

contract for the addition to the Boise 

postoffU’e, Is on the grouni and was 

making investigations tod; \ relating 
to building operations in tlJ» n«*ar fu

ture.

M V iThere are 453 delinquent corporations 

In Idaho because they failed to pay jh ; 
their corporation tax to the secretary ; ki 

of state und their charters have been p \ 

forfeited. These corporation« are both 

domestic and foreign. The tax was du- 

Sept. 1. The conporntions und« r Mi« . 
law are given to Dec. 1 to redeem their ! 

charters if the tax was not paid by Dec.
1. The above number failed to com

ply with the law and th«* « barters were 

automatically forfeit« d by 

tarv of state.

f *’
Bracelet watches, Cameo Brooches, 

! J^avelliers, Perry, Jeweler, 709 Ban

nock street.-—Adv.

J. T. LAUGHLIN 
814 Main St. 

Quality Stör«

flcompos
D17Tarl A. )avis, chairman; | 

lecretary; Russell Mas- !

,. Noursi . D.-. I 
U. B. Wright, Paul Bpangrnberg. J. ] 

Helen Cost

I

yjHOTEL ARRIVALS.
Y

>1 a

M tf, /

I

Littooy, Miss 

Ruth Whittet.
nd Miss campaigning is

and in the Navy still fewer aspirants get RETURNS FROM DENVER.
Frank S. Spofford, assistjint super

visor of surveys, who has bden attend- 
•onference of sur\|eyors em

it surveys 

ut Washington, arrived hbme from 

Denver hist night. He répons tin* ses
sion deaIt only with technical mat- 

! t« r .

it
Among others in attendance and i 

tcrested in th«*
Glorieux, B. \V. Oppenheim, Mrs. K. L. ron* 

e, Dr. and Mrs. K. (

movement
Miicago; Frank ing

ployed in the depart men*
the score-REDVKSS OF THE SKIN. 

Answer to K. E, H.:

: ■>.
!>tends some attacks of migrainous 

headache.
No 1

Unusual red
ness of the skin depends upon the 

overfilling of the capillaries, the tiny 

blood vessels in the skin, 

natural In those of a fresh and florid 

complexion, to those

In certain cr 
called by physicians red

of Ks.. 1.«Wilisle Martin, Hev. Shelton B 
-Rev. C. L. Trawin, Richard E. Randall.! Mountain

S: It Lake ;

II.
anemia,

chlorosis, the flushing of the face Is 
so marked that at first the existence 
of a deficiency In the blood may be 

quite

Home; Fred A. Webster, 
Roy F. Schunde, Roches- 

Harris, New York; T. H. 

:koff. New "<.rk: A. W. Strong.

Rosten: Ralph 
Salt Lake; L. O. Breen, 

E. E. Struts; Richfield

Regarding the installation of a sta

tion and agent at the town of Mor- 

ley the Chicago, Milwaukee «& St. Paul 
Railway company ha» written the pub

lic utilities commission stating It is 

making an investigation. Difficult' is 

being encountered in securing a site for 

the railroad facilities ns the land is 

Included within an Indian reservation.

secretary of the Y. M. G. A., John F. 
Nugent. O. O. Young, A. L. Sparling,; 

J. Falk and Richurd M. Brio« .
It Is

Le
nsusperted. 

ness of the face and the limited red 

areas on the nose in chronic alco
holics is familiar

The dusky red- MARRIED AT COURTHOUSE.
At 1:30 o’clock this afternoon Judge 

R. H. Dunlap united in marriage Mar
tin L. Palmer and Mss Charlotte A. 

», both of Meridian.

W. Bendell,Judge, Curl Davis •ho blush. In 
the general redness consequent upon 

a warm bath, friction of the surface 

and exercise.

chief
Lean,Maspeaker of the evening. He gave his ex

periences us a judge at bar in dealing; 

with convicts i
made when he was a guard at the pen.- 

tentiary. Dr. Edward « ». Sisson, state 

commissioner of education, who is un 

officer in the Society for the Friend-»
and instruc- 1 ut l,;

ï Bum

Salt Lake
IDANHA -George L. Wedgewood 

and wife. Gooding; T. H. Ta”lor, Port
land Pert Cochran, Emmett; Mrs. W.

\ M. Mat-

I-ong
heat, cold and moisture produce 

purplish redness of the h:

exposure to
MENINGITIS. 

Answer to F. P. It; Don’t forget!V«a I
Before the

hands are cold, and pressure with Introduction of the serum treatment 

the point of the Anger leaves a light of meningitis almost all the patients 

colored spot to which the blood veryj(*,e<5: anf* those who survived were 

gradually returns, showing a very ! usually crippled or blinded or other- 

»luggish circulation In the skin. Yet wise injured. By the timely use of 

this condition may coexist with per- ! th,s »criim more than half the pa- 

fect health. Redness may be duo f1ents recover; and It Is rare to And 

to disease and then It may bo either any serious defects as a result of 
diffused or localized. Diffused red- I the disease 

ness is seen in many fevers, 
daily in children; *or after full doses K^roua epidemic diseases we have 

hyoscyamus. Local- j to fear *n our country, 

tzed redness tn often seen In the /

flush upon the cheeks of people who J V1 Q
have consumption, in the redness of1 Vr~'

one cheek In acute pneumonia and /V
In the onesided redness which at- ‘ \y

ds. The
RETURNED FROM NORTH.

Walter Bates, a government sur
veyor, who with a crew of! si:: men 
has been making some surveys along '* 

the Salmon and Snake rlvcij*, arrived 

home last night accompanied by 
James Pack, a Boise hoy who was a 

; member of his « r**w. Mr. Bat«s reports 
j that while they encountered some bad 

! weather and sn«»w which made wmrk 
! difficult, that they completed the sur- 

i vey. i

rke, N« w Plyi 
tliows, Portlai
Bi nth;

Governor Alexander is anxious to se
nt: Di. A. A. ls im, Gald-

cure the addresses «»f Paulson compamv 

and James
Em ï ett; L. AI.acle an interesting our $75 special Blue White 

Perfect Diamond Ring.
Hazel, wli were awarded 

medals for Dicklovv wheat at the Pan

ama-Pacific International exposition. 

Their addresses have been lost and the. 

exposition officials are unable to for
ward the medals.

*r, Spokane; J. K. Simpson, 
i Portland; W. H. Bell, Sun Francisco;
! Frank E. Gray, Bine;
I Komm and

nd wife, Weiser;

gardtive talk.

FRUIT EVAPORATING 
INDUSTRY PLANNED

Thomas Me- 

W. H.

FOR BOISE VALLEY i ^op,,eH.
p . . , \ an couver, H. Allen J. Whit?, F. S.

orimna ( Thompson, A. M. McKenzie, James J.

j Hoden, (’hurles Smith, John 1 ittle, E. 

J K. Finnegan, Emmett; Paul (’ondie, 
! Salt Lake; H. E. Gilbert, Minkcreek.

BUHN’SI
vife. Pocatello;

i Hicl s

h’ven now, however, 

meningitis is one of the most dan-
927 MAIN ST.

S. W. Ormsby is here fro 

to make some real estate Investiga

tions for Wobfoot friends and to at
tempt the organization of an evap

orating industry for fruit and 

tables.

espe- The supreme court 1ms et the terms 
•f that tribunal for next year as fol

lows ;
of belladonna

Boise—Tuesday, Jan. 2 

June 25; Monday, Dec. 10.
Lewiston—Monday, May 21; Monday,| 

Nov. 5.
Coeur d’Alene—Monday, April

Monday, Sept. 10.

Monday, IAFTER CHRISTMAS TREES.
ege- COME AND SEE US

; in our new home in the Empire 
' Building.

THE 
BOISE

Twelve members <»f Troop 4 of the 

Boy Scouts took to the hills ejurly this 

I secure 
hristmas

M ^ ^ , ... ï GRAND—D, J. Elrod. Pocatello;
Mr. Ormfnby Is connected with an!,. A Cubantes. San ranclaco; Mrs. 

svaporatldK concern operating at Sa- ; Wl„. Talley, Sweet; K. J. Brnlnard, 
lem, Ore., and this company will he FayeUr; R u (.,;l,8S„n omaho; W. 

Identified with any local organization. A Yeoman, Spokane; H. K. Toomer, 

Two plans are open, one to erect a Montpelier; W. J. Curtis and wire,

large central evaporator and another to ' Cambridge; L. K. Cox: Montour: H.
put up smaller ones scattered through- Applec.uist. Caldwell; A. H. Dunder- 

out the frnlt belt. hostel. Montour; J. R. Haley, Mon-
The subject has been taken up with | tour; F. H. Koseboom. Hpokane; H. 

the Boise Commercial club. J A. Pugh, Montour; Chai es llemmon,

morning for a hike and 

.■vergreen decorations and 

treeH for the holidays.

io

This column is devoted to disease prevention; to physical and mental 
hytfiene; to domestic, industrial and public sanitation; to the promotion of 
health; efficiency and lony life. The latest developments in medical science 
will be presented. Questions of general interest will be answered here, space 
permitting—all others by mail if stamped return envelope is enclosed 
Requests for personal diagnosis or treatment can not, however, be considered 
to any way.

Cut glass sale, Saturday: 25 per cent j 

discount. Con W. Hesse, Jeweler, 1002 

Main Ht.—Adv.

Baggage delivery. Auto delivery for 

I country and long trips. Phone
Mrs. Walter Burke of New Plymouth ; Peasley Transfer & Storage Ca

PERSONAL.
Solon McCoy Is a visitor n Boise

tf
from Bennett.

O. H. Hell of Big Bend is ini the city 

for a few days.
o\]$t*

tf! B qi SET IDAHO
%
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